CIF FEATURE STORIES
September 2015 – August 2016

Each month, CIF highlights a unique project from Saskatchewan that it has funded. We have
combined the past 12 stories from 2015 - 2016 into one document for your reading pleasure!
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CIF FEATURE STORY:
Forever in Motion.

Sept 2015

Feature Story: Forever in Motion - Fitness for Older Adults
Carrot River’s Forever in Motion – Fitness for Older Adults program, supported in part
through a grant from the Community Initiatives Fund, provides fitness courses for their
local senior citizen population.
This program is available today because of the support of a wonderful woman from
the Carrot River community who was active and eager to share her passion for healthy
living with everyone. She attended the Saskatchewan
Parks and Recreation Association (SPRA) Leader
Who knew doing
Workshop in Prince Albert and graciously helped create
something good for
a fitness program for her peers. A six-week program
you -like exercisetrial had an overwhelming response from community
members. This led to the training of a number of
would be so much
volunteers which provided the means to run an annual
fun? We laugh so
6 month fitness program!
much together!

“

”

- Senior Participant
Delivered by the Carrot River Recreation Board, the
Forever in Motion program offers the SPRA Forever in
Motion Leader Workshop within their community to train local senior citizens to become
fitness leaders. After the workshop, these leaders will lead an annual 6 month fitness
program for their peers. The exercises will be appropriate for all ages, abilities and will
work towards increasing mobility, safety and quality living.

The senior participants have expressed positive comments regarding this opportunity.
Many enjoy the time to socialize and have expressed an increase in their energy levels
and confidence. “Mostly the opportunity to be active in a safe and appropriate way is
appreciated as this has often been a struggle for seniors; walking in poor weather holds a
risk of falling, using the local gym was confusing; and some exercises proved too risky”
says Miranda Blaber – the Town of Carrot River Recreation Department’s Recreation
Director. “Overall the seniors are being more active, increasing their abilities, quality of
life and enjoying time together!”

Local participants of the Forever in Motion - Fitness for Older Adults Program

Photo credit: Miranda Blaber

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Rural Outreach Project.
Oct 2015

Feature Story: Rural Outreach Project; TransSask Support Services
TransSask Support Services' Rural Outreach Project was developed in June
of 2015 with the drive to bring information and opportunities for education
and training about Saskatchewan's transgender community to groups and
organizations located in areas outside the cities of Saskatoon and Regina.
The Rural Outreach Project has two target audiences: 1) rural area service
providers, businesses, nonprofit organizations and other groups; and 2)
transgender people. "Through working together with rural area service
providers, we hope to offer training and information, and through
partnership with these service providers, ultimately make available a
network of resources and support accessible by transgender folk living in
rural Saskatchewan" says Mikayla Schultz - Executive Director of TransSask Support Services Inc.
"Our very first funding opportunity, thanks to the CIF, has provided us the chance to employ
a transgender individual, improving their quality of life immensely. Because of extremely
high levels of oppression and discrimination, transgender people often find themselves
unemployed and living in poverty at rates far higher than any average. We are really
excited to be able to provide opportunity to our community" says Schultz.
The project will bring to many people, a source of information and support where they would
otherwise not have. Through training opportunities, TransSask Support Services hopes to help
service providers better understand transgender people and their obligations to serve them as
they would any other person, in spite current stigmas. "It goes without saying, this increase of
awareness by rural area service providers will make for improved conditions for transgender
folk in their day to day interactions within their local communities" says Schultz.
"I'm proud to be who I am and to be a part of this
community. Helping pioneer safety and protection
I’m proud to be who I
for the next generation. There are so many strong,
amazing people to learn from and grow with. We
am & to be a part of this
will make it!" This quote is from a transgender man
community. Helping pioneer
(assigned female at birth) during a conversation
safety & protection for the
about filing a Human Rights complaint after being
next generation. There are so
denied a change of gender marker on Saskatchewan
many strong, amazing people
Government issued identification. This individual
to learn from & grow with.
came into contact with TransSask through their
We will make it!
website, a common portal for urban and rural folk,
seeking information and support as he dealt with
- A transgender man
the social and psychological impact of being refused
legal recognition of his lived gender. As a result of
having identification incongruent to his gender, he cited incidents of being refused medical
services, banking services, and was concerned that he would not be able to secure employment
because of the current state of his identification. These are the types of problems TransSask is
prepared to deal with, but did not have any connection to many trans folk in rural areas of
Saskatchewan until the Rural Outreach Project.

“

”

CIF
FEATURE
STORY:
th
30 Anniversary of La Troupe du Jour.

Nov 2015

Feature Story: 30th Anniversary of La Troupe du Jour
Celebrating its 30th Anniversary, La Troupe du Jour (LTDJ) wishes to create a season
with major productions, to highlight its anniversary and provide exposure for many
Saskatchewan artists. The project is composed of LTDJ's three productions: Entre
plaine et savane by a Saskatchewan collective, Les belles-soeurs by Michel Tremblay
and Le reflet de notre lune dansera by David Granger.

“

The productions of LTDJ benefit the community at
Good Staging.
large by offering presentations across the province,
building bridges between ethno-cultural groups,
Animated actors.
involving people from the community, and offering
Good use of music
the show to as many people as possible, by offering
& illustration.
English surtitles. The groups targeted include: African
community, specifically those who immigrated from
- anonymous
French-speaking countries; friends and family
members of the community actors, those who don't
necessarily come to the theatre; and young adults, to reach out to younger audiences.

”

Entre plaine et savane took place between July 11, 2015 - August 1, 2015
Le reflet de notre lune dansera will take place between Jan 28, 2016 - Feb 7, 2016
Les belles-soeurs will take place between March 2, 2016 - March 6, 2016
“This project is a lot about creating bonds” says the LTDJ Team. “Bonds between ethnocultural groups, between past and present, between professionals and amateurs,
between our theatre company and the general public. It's about providing exposure for
our Fransaskois artists and bringing performing arts to people who don't normally come
to see live theatre. These bonds help bring joy, fun, learning, and entertainment to
communities. These bonds help build community within the communities.”

From left to right: Idayatu Bello, Sam Mitchell and Alexis Normand in the play Entre plaine et savane (from the Plains to the Savanah), Idayatu
tells the African tale "La Cruche" (the pitcher/clay pot), Sam does drawings to illustrate the story, Alexis provides accompaniment on the guitar.

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Amisk Lake Youth Program.

Dec 2015

Feature Amisk Lake Youth Program;
Story: Denare Beach Recreation Board
Located on the east shore of Amisk Lake, Denare Beach has a permanent
population of around 800. In December 2014, the Denare Beach Recreation Board
introduced the Amisk Lake Youth Program. This after school and weekend program,
supported in part through a grant from the Community Initiatives Fund, is free to
all youth and their families.
This program benefits people of all ages and
cultural backgrounds within the community
and surrounding area. “This project has
increased the wellbeing of the Denare Beach
community in many ways. The youth have
gained self-confidence and have learned life
skills that they can take with them into their
adulthood and pass onto their children” says
Jody Lyle, Recreation Director.

“

The soup was

”

awesome!

- 10 yr old participant helping
,
prepare nutritious snack

Along with numerous activities, nutritious snacks are offered after school and
hot meals are offered on weekends. “A participant who loved to cook was able to
learn how to make homemade soup from scratch. Prior to this he thought cooking
meant opening a can of soup and heating it up” shares Lyle. This is but one story
highlighting the importance of this well rounded program in this community. From
physical activity, literacy, and nutrition, this program offers impactful activities that
increase the wellbeing of many.

Photo Credit: Laurie Stomp

Picture 1: Youth enjoying the new climbing wall

Picture 2: Reading in the literacy room

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Assinaboia Tot Spot.

Jan 2016

Feature Assiniboia Tot Spot;
Story: Assiniboia Early Years Coalition
Tot Spot is an indoor playspace for children ages 0-5 and their parent/caregivers
in the community and surrounding area of Assiniboia. The first Tot Spot began in
2006, making this upcoming year its 10th year in operation. This program is open
two mornings a week with a supervisor who plans special activities and events for
the families as well as ensures families feel welcome. This program, supported in
part through a grant from the Community Initiatives Fund, is of no cost to children
and their parent/caregivers.
Tot Spot initially came about to give children a
“I found it very beneficial
place to play and be physically active during the
for (my son), being a
winter months, but over the years it has evolved to
special needs child, to
promote much more than just physical activity for
socialize with other
the children. “It has been a great avenue to reach
children & for myself, to
parents, especially stay at home mothers, with
visit with other moms &
best practice advice. We have heard from many
meet new people.”
that this program is extremely helpful for mothers
experiencing the ‘blues’ in a very geographically
isolated area where getting out and finding support
may be difficult” says Jill Zahariuk, Regional KidsFirst Community Developer.
“Our goal is to give rural parents and children a place to socialize as well as
promote activities that are engaging and developmentally appropriate for children”
shares Zahariuk. Not only is Tot Spot a great place for children and parents to build
new friendships, but it is a hub for parenting advice and an excellent avenue for
health care professionals to reach out to parents. Tot Spot has given parents a safe,
non-judgmental place to spend quality time with their children.

“I bring my 5
year old & 2
year old. It just
makes my day
when I come
here!”

“I started taking
my daughter to Tot
Spot every day & it
was a great way for
us to get our adultto-adult & child-tochild socialization.”

“I bring my 2 year
old to Tot Spot. I
moved here over a
year ago. It made
such a difference in
feeling welcome into
the community.”

“Thank you so
much! I have
made many
friendships &
this program
helps me be a
better parent.”

- Parents of children who attended Tot Spot

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Financial Literacy.
Feb 2016

Feature Financial Literacy Train the Trainer and
Story: Community Mentorship; READ Saskatoon
Since 2012, READ Saskatoon has delivered
Financial Literacy Programs to youth and
adults in partnership with community
groups, libraries, parent and workplace
programs through trained staff and trained
financial institution volunteers. READ
Saskatoon's Financial Literacy Program
offers a series of workshops based on the
sustainable livelihood model that focuses
on building the strengths of individuals.
The two-hour workshops cover financial
topics such as asset building, banking,
credit, budgeting, and consumerism and
are based on the Momentum Money
Management curriculum. Thanks to the
investment from the Community Initiatives
Fund, five communities are now able to
address the poverty issues of their cities
or towns.
“Over the past three years we have had
great interest from other communities
about our workshops, so this fall we
delivered the training to five
Saskatchewan communities: Prince Albert,
Swift Current, Yorkton, Regina and
Nipawin” shares Desiree Tirk, Program
Manager of READ Saskatoon. “Each
organization went home with a toolkit of
resources, program forms, databases and
networking connections. Ongoing support
for each community is critical for this
project’s success, so we provide follow-up
support for all phases of the planning,
delivery, and evaluation of each
community’s financial literacy programs.”
READ Saskatoon’s Financial Literacy
Program’s goal is to provide support to
those who live in poverty or those who
are vulnerable to living in poverty.

This year, their workshops have mainly
been attended by single parents and
women, earning less than $30,000/yr. “Our
work is based upon the sustainable
livelihoods model, which is an assetbuilding approach to poverty reduction
and other social programming. It is based
on the premise that everyone has assets
on which to build and that strengthening a
number of asset areas can enable people
and families to not just get by, but to
actually get ahead despite shocks and
changes in the external environment. It is
strength-based because it focuses on what
people already have, rather than on what
they lack. Studies have found this
approach impactful because it allows
people to prosper by addressing social,
human, personal, financial and physical
(material) assets” says Desiree.
Based on READ Saskatoon’s results over the
past three years, they have found that once
given the tools, guidance, advice, and
connection to local resources, people make
positive changes to their behaviors that
result in savings and increased stability for
themselves and their families.

“

I believe this training & offering of
the program in our community is
an exciting way to bring the “F”
(financial) word to people. I can
hardly wait to deliver the material!

”

- Financial Literacy Facilitator Training Participant

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Bridge Program.
Mar 2016

Feature Story: Bridge Program; AIM (Ability in Me)
The AIM (Ability in Me) Program is a nonprofit Saskatchewan based initiative located in
Saskatoon that provides education and support services for children with Down syndrome and
their families, helping them reach their full potential. One of the programs offered by AIM is the
Bridge Program. “We are very appreciative that we had obtained a grant through the Community
Initiatives Fund to help support this program” shared Tammy Ives, Executive Director of AIM.

The Bridge Program provides enriched early learning opportunities for children with Down
syndrome between the ages of 2 1/2 to 5 years old. This includes spots for peers without Down
syndrome to participate, which allows for friendships to develop with peers who have diverse
abilities. Collaboration amongst parents, a Speech Language Pathologist, Teacher, Music
Therapist and Occupational Therapist enables the program to target a wide-variety of critical
skills. Specific areas of focus include speech language, sensory processing, social communication
and self-help skills.
The Bridge Program provides specific services to
families that the school divisions are unable to
provide for them at this time. The purpose of the
program is to help the students improve their
skills, while providing a bridge between specialized
services and community programming. Some of
the students currently attend their community preschools which allows them to apply the skills learn
at AIM to be successful in their school setting. “The
goal of the program is not to duplicate services,
but rather to collaborate with other agencies”
shared Tammy.

“

What I like most about the
Bridge Program is the
excellent communication!
Our son is expected to
follow routines, positive
reinforcement is used and
inappropriate behaviors are
addressed. WELL DONE!

”

- Mother of student enrolled
in The Bridge Program

“We are seeing some very positive changes in a very short period of time. Students know and can
follow the classroom routine and are improving their transitioning skills. The students are imitating
more actions during gym, music and circle time which demonstrates their ability to follow directions
and their interest in trying new things” said Tracy Baudais, Early Learning Teacher. “Feeding skills
have improved, including, holding utensils and requesting items. Students are trying different
textures of foods during snack time and are exploring new sensory experiences such as finger paint
and shaving cream. Even though our students are at different stages in the development of these
skills, they are all making significant progress in their individual goal areas” shared Emily Young,
Speech Language Pathologist.

Photo credit: Deborah Marshall

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Father Engagement Program.
April 2016

Feature Story: Father Engagement Program; Children North
The Father Engagement Program, supported in part through a grant from the Community
Initiatives Fund, is a novel and needed program for fathers who seek help and information on
parenting. It was organized in La Ronge, not only to provide assistance to fathers, but also to
create an opportunity for fathers to find common ground with other fathers in the area who
may have similar issues. Along with home based services, every second Wednesday evening,
fathers can gather to share their experience and ideas about parenting, as well as work on
social and communication skills. “Our goal is to ensure that fathers feel like they are not just
‘the other parent,’ but that they are an important part of their child’s life” shared Maykel
Llorente-Gonzalez, Program Coordinator of the Father Engagement Program.
The program targets fathers of all ages regardless of their
level of involvement with the mother of their child(ren).
Some fathers are single parents, some are biological fathers,
and some are stepfathers to the child(ren) in their lives.
Regardless, a father’s role is so important to the wellbeing of
a child. “We stress this importance with the fathers we work
with. We provide support that has never been offered in this
area before. We are attempting to replicate similar programs
that are offered in the larger urban areas” said Maykel.
Fathers who are receiving services from this program have
gained knowledge in several areas. “Our goal is to stress the
importance of the father figure in a child’s life. We do this by
engaging the fathers in areas of parenting that they may have
never experienced from their own father. We aim to break
the cycle of fathers who are not present in their child’s life
and to provide the fathers with confidence by educating
them on the ways to be more involved in their child’s
upbringing” Maykel shared.

“

I appreciate all the
help I have been
receiving so far from the
Father Engagement
Program. It is really hard
to raise a family but
when someone is willing
to walk you through and
try to put your life
together, it is
breathtaking. My
partner and I did not
even know how to do
some shopping and make
every penny count but
we were taught how to
budget the small amount
of money we have every
month and now we can
enjoy some decent food
on the table every day.

”

All families who are involved will benefit greatly as engaged
- Father of program
fathers enhance the wellbeing of children, youth and all
other members of the family. Research proves that increased
involvement of fathers is directly associated with a large range of positive outcomes for the
entire family. Healthy productive families make healthy productive communities.

Photo credit: Maykel Llorente-Gonzalez, Father Engagement Coordinator

CIF FEATURE STORY:
The 601 Nutrition Program.

May 2016

Feature Story: The 601 Nutrition Program; AIDS Saskatoon

“

Food connects people. To share a meal with your family, in what you consider to be your home, is a
powerful thing. Food is a basic and humanizing matter. People stay connected to services when they
feel cared for, in a way that goes beyond case management. Food does that in a way that little else
can. – Saraih-Dawn Matthews, 601 Coordinator.

”

The 601 Nutrition Program started in January 2013 through the
601 Outreach Centre in Saskatoon. This program provides free
nutritious meals for lunch, Monday through Friday, typically
serving 30 people a day. In 2015, they served a total of 226 meals
to 7,254 individuals! This program targets people who are affected
by, or at risk of HIV, AIDS, and Hepatitis C. This population is often
street involved, homeless, and may be living with an active
addiction. Over the past year, the 601 Nutrition Program has
improved by offering healthier foods, including healthy sources of
protein, and extra sources of vitamins and minerals.
“When I come to the 601, I can be me without judgment.”
- Participant.

Eva Sinclair, Nutrition Assistant

“This project has definitely improved the wellbeing of our community” shared Saraih-Dawn
Matthews. “People cannot focus on other aspects of their lives when they are starving or
malnourished. Knowing of a reliable place that serves lunch is one less thing that people have to
worry about that day. Having reliable nourishment could be the difference for these individuals to
have the time, energy, and support to focus on other fundamental areas in their lives” Matthews
indicates.

“The 601 is a family encompassing many families. I have often had program participants tell
me that the 601 is their family and that being together for meals over the holidays is often
the only ‘family dinner’ they get to experience. To be a part of something so meaningful is
truly a privilege for all of us working at the 601.” Please read below for a personal story
from the 601 Nutrition Program shared by Saraih-Dawn Matthews, 601 Coordinator.
601 Nutrition Program Personal Story

“

We always serve large dinners on holidays and invite all our participants and their families and
friends to attend. Christmas dinner, in particular, is a big feast here at the 601.
One of the women who came to our dinner last year shared some of her story with us. In the
week before Christmas she had lost her housing and was staying in a shelter. She had 8 beautiful
children and as a family unit, they were incredibly close. She was put up in a shelter, but it was a
women’s shelter – so her two sons who were over 12 were not allowed to stay there with her. Her
family was torn apart. She had her girls staying with her, but her sons were placed elsewhere.
When she came for dinner at the 601, she brought all of her children and they were reunited for a
short time. She told us how much this meant to her – to be together for a family dinner with all of
her children. She shared that this was the only family meal they would share together over the
holidays, and she was so grateful to the 601 for this opportunity. I watched as she and her children
enjoyed their meal together and opened the presents we had for the kids. There were tears of joy,
lots of laughter, and many hugs. They stayed together for the entire celebration and were the last
ones to leave that day. Her story truly encompasses what we believe is the purpose of the 601.

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Stronger Together.
June 2016

Feature Story: Stronger Together; PA Community Networking Coalition
“As our project name indicates, we believe that as a community we are ‘stronger together.’
This is the goal and major outcome of our project. Prince Albert is a community with significant
challenges to its social infrastructure. Many people working in agencies, nonprofit organizations,
and various helping professions often feel isolated and overwhelmed by the volume and severity
of need presenting itself in the community. At the same time, a perfect storm of cut-backs, redeployment of staff, increased demand, and changing priorities have meant that training and
support for those on the front lines has all but dried up! This is where the Community Networking
Coalition (CNC) comes in” shares Delphine Melchert, CNC Facilitator.
The CNC provides daily e-mail communication, monthly
face-to-face gatherings, a member directory, and annual
free training or knowledge exchange to an ever-increasing
network of local members. Membership is free and open to
anyone wanting to increase their own knowledge and
effectiveness in their workplace or citizenry. The CNC
strongly believes that effective networking that captures
trends and best practices and is delivered to the
community in a way that meets their own needs is the
very best way to support and enhance the important work
that is being done with the most vulnerable families, elder
members, and sectors of the community.

“

I rely heavily on the
Community Networking
Coalition to keep up-todate on activities and
services being provided
to the most vulnerable
in our Prince Albert
community.

”

- CNC Member

The CNC membership is comprised of workers, supervisors, and administrators in agencies, public
safety organizations, educational institutions, and nonprofit organizations, that deal with or are affected
by the most vulnerable sectors of the community. By reaching these workers, the CNC provides a selfadministered opportunity to reduce isolation, increase knowledge, share resources and best practices,
boost morale, and strengthen the nonprofit sector in the community. “This ultimately results in a
healthier, more productive and safer community for everyone” shares Melchert.
“It is impossible for one group or organization to provide enough knowledge or resources to
overcome the barriers to a truly inclusive and healthy community. Thus, many of the solutions are
long-term and require systemic changes. We can, however, leverage the mountain of knowledge,
skill and expertise that already exists in our ‘community of practice’ by creating and supporting
an effective infrastructure for networking and sharing” says Melchert.
The CNC has over 300 members that access this daily information flow. “Imagine the effect on our
relatively small community when this many people are feeling included, updated, informed, and
supported by a grass-roots organization that serves their best interest” Melchert says. “We are
very proud of the accomplishments of the CNC and have heard from many communities that
they would like to have such an organization in their own community.”

Agency Showcase 2015 - Photo Credit: Delphine Melchert, CNC Coordinator

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Voluntary Sector Studies Network.
July 2016

Feature Story: Voluntary Sector Studies Network; Luther College
The Community Initiatives Fund believes nonprofit organizations and community groups are vital contributors
to the wellbeing and quality of life of Saskatchewan residents. CIF is committed to helping build the capacity
of the nonprofit sector through unique strategic initiatives such as the Voluntary Sector Studies Network
(VSSN) at Luther College. This initiative demonstrates strong alignment with CIF’s mission, strategic directions,
values, funding objectives and priorities. In addition to providing funding, CIF also serves on the steering
group for the VSSN.
The VSSN is an interdisciplinary, community-university collaborative, comprising students, the nonprofit
sector and faculty/staff administered out of the VSSN office at Luther College at the University of Regina.
VSSN embraces three interrelated themes where students, nonprofit sector staff and volunteers, as well as
university faculty and staff, are involved in dynamic and mutually beneficial relationships:
Learn - VSSN provides incredible learning opportunities to
students and people in the sector through the Nonprofit
Sector Leadership and Innovation (NSLI) certificate and
courses, connects people to careers in a variety of
organizations, and has recently received an international
award and was designated as an ‘Outstanding Flagship
Project’ for its role in ‘Enabling Policy and Contributing to
Capacity Development in the field of Higher Education.’
Research - VSSN has completed numerous community-based
research projects, with several more underway.

“

I feel that through the
VSSN, the [nonprofit]
sector can collaborate in a
more efficient way that
will boost the power and
efficacy of our sector.

”

- Conference Participant

Innovate – VSSN is building collaborative relationships with organizations such as the Saskatchewan
Nonprofit Partnership (SNP), exploring professional development needs of people in the sector, and
bringing people together to discuss needs of the sector (e.g. Koffee Klatches).

“The VSSN has greatly benefited from a two-year CIF grant worth $209,888, which helped implement a
ground-breaking 2015-2017 VSSN Action Plan. This grant enabled us to realize our priorities of community
outreach, as well as research and curriculum development, including the new Certificate in Nonprofit
Sector Leadership & Innovation (NSLI)” shares Gloria DeSantis, Founder of VSSN.
VSSN recently held its first-ever ‘Meeting of the Minds’ conference, co-hosted by VSSN and SNP (another
initiative supported by CIF), to help build collaboration and understanding within the nonprofit sector. “Over
65 students, nonprofit organizations, and university faculty and staff engaged in energizing discussions”
says Jennifer Billan, VSSN Coordinator. “Major discussions centered on nonprofit sector advocacy and
research, as well as networking opportunities and collaborations.”
“Thank you to CIF for its exceptional support in strengthening Saskatchewan communities. It is through
CIF’s continued support and dedication to community-based initiatives that programs such as VSSN are
able to thrive and grow community capacity” shares Billan.

CIF FEATURE STORY:
Kodiak Recreation.
Aug 2016

Feature Story: Kodiak Recreation; Creighton Community School
Kodiak Recreation provides inclusive programming to youth and their families, in
the areas of sport, culture and recreation. The school led programming is offered
outside of regular school hours in Denare Beach and Creighton. Kodiak Recreation
offers a variety of drop in sports programming, such as gym nights, softball, floor
hockey, arts and craft sessions, along with cultural activities led by an in-house
Elder. Every activity is complimented with a healthy snack for participants, and is
open for all to attend.
“Kodiak Recreation aims to connect with our youth and their families, both
aboriginal and non-aboriginal” shares Carol Sutherland, Community Coordinator.
Through the programming, youth are able to experience new opportunities such as
trying a traditional hand drum, playing softball, beading animal key chains, cooking
opportunities, etc.
“The program leader, Dan, offered a Kids Cooking session and was disappointed
when no one attended. Dan decided to go ahead and make the homemade
granola bars as the snack for gym night. The youth loved the homemade granola
bars, and could not believe that Dan had made them from scratch! Dan explained
that this was an example of the recipes he had chosen for the Kids Cooking
sessions. The youth indicated that they will be sure to attend the upcoming Kids
Cooking session, now that they know what it is about” says Sutherland.
The school led programming provides a safe structured environment for the youth
to connect with other youth in the community, creating a sense of belonging.

“

Where is Dan?

”

- Students

Every day, students stop by the
office to chat with the program
leader, Dan. Some youth stop in
to say hello or to ask about the
day’s activity. A true testament to
the importance of relationship
building between the program
leader and the youth!

